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who have money to
buy with.




monthly is paid In 
wages to the people of 
Sidney.
EIGHTH YEAR




FUl TO HAVE 
TILE DRAIHAGE
CANNERY HAS NEW "CHINK”
Extensive Underdrainage System 
Planned for Tract Purchased by 
Victoria Publisher.
"IJEARIY TEN IS1LE8 OF TILE
Planned to Conduct Form Alony 
Scientific Lines ns Outlined by 
Highest Authority.
Improvement work of great Im­
portance to agriculture on the Saa­
nich Peninsula, it is stated on good 
authority, is contemplated by Mr. J. 
S. H. Matson, proprietor of the Vic­
toria Colonist, who very recently 
purchased the Olenmorgan Farm of 
121 acres between this city and 
Saanlchton. It is Mr. Matson’s In 
tentlon to conduct his farm accord­
ing to the latest approved agricul­
tural methods, thereby not only 
making the business of farming more 
profitable for himself, but affording 
a practical demonstration of the
Sidney Canning Company Putting in 
New Machine at Investment of 
Forty-FTve Hundred.
Manager Geo. W. Browne, of the 
Sidney Canning Company, reports 
that his cannery, situated at Roberts 
Point, this city, is this week instal­
ling a new “Iron Chink." The ma- 
I chlpe was received from Seattle and 
’ represents an Investment of about 
$4,500. The cannery’s old "Chink" 
has been sent to Sooke Harbor, 
where an associated company is 
erecting a big cannery.
The Sidney Canning Company is 
now working about twenty men 
packing sockeyes from the traps at 
Sooke Harbor. About August 1 the 
plant will be running at full capac­
ity to handle the large quantity of 
fish which will be taken by the seine 
boats. After the sockeye run is 
over humpbacks, cohoes and 
“chums" ■v^ill be packed.
To Hold Cetebration
Peace Day, July 19
DRV. BACK WITH BRIDE
Arrangement Pending for Demonstration in Com­
memoration of Signing of Peace; Programme of 
Speeches, Athletics and Music is Planned.
DRAMATIC CLUB PROPOSED.
On Dominion Day, July 1, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Williams, of this city, en­
tertained at a family reunion Mrs. 
It is expected the under-1 williams’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
possibilities of a good arable tract 
In this portion of the Province.
The moat extensive and costly Im­
provement which will be undertaken 
at the farm In the near future will 
be the laying of 50,000 feet of tile 
underdrain. It Is maintained by the 
highest authority that underdrainage 
for the soils underlaid by clay 
found In this part of the Province Is 
essential to the best results, and It 
is believed that the laying of nearly 
ten miles of tile at Glenmorgan will 
greatly Increase the productivity of 
the tract.
drainage system will bp paid for In 
two years through increased pro- 
uctlvlty of the farm.
Mr. Matson plans to devote the 
farm largely to the raising of Ox­
ford Down sheep, of which he now 
has a Hock of about forty-five pedi­
greed stock. Some of the sires and 
dams were Imported at great ex­
pense from England. The Oxford 
Down is an excellent combination 
sheep, being highly valued for Us 
fleece as well as for the excellent 
quality of Us mutton.
In addition to sheep, Mr. Matson 
will also devote considerable atten­
tion to the raising of thoroughbred 
Jersey cattle, of which he already 
has some fine specimens.
A system of irrigation will be In-
Resultant from the work done In 
this city by Miss Belle Ellers, elo­
cutionist and dramatic reader, of 
Victoria, who coached the castes of 
the two comedies rendered during 
the High School entertainment last 
Tuesday night, Interest In dramatics 
has been so stimulated that It Is 
purposed to organize a dramatic club 
In Sidney. It Is anticipated that 
Miss Ellers will continue her work 
here as instructor for the club, and 
that a succession of plays will be 
staged locally. A meeting of Inter­
ested parties will be held in the near 
futufe to consider the project.
FAMILY REUNION PICNIC.
N- Mr?. , A. L. WUl-
iams and two children. Miss Grace 
"Webb, ’Masters Wallace and Jas. 
Webb, Messrs. Victor and Ruben 
Webb, late of the Royal Navy, and 
Miss Elizabeth Smith, all of Vic­
toria. The party was joined at Sid­
ney by Mr. atfd Mrs. H. Way and 
four children, who have recently 
taken residence here from New 
Westminster, and by Mr. and Mrs. 
G. P. Stocks and son. of Vancouver. 
In all. twenty-seven people were 
present, and a most enjoyable time 
was spent In picnicking.
Peace Day, Saturday. July 19, 
will be fittingly observed in thlp city 
by a joint celebration which will be 
held at the Crossley grounds. North 
Third street, by the various public 
organizations of the town, Includ­
ing the churches. A programme 
consisting of games and athletic 
events, music and speeches will be 
I rendered, lasting during tSfe after­
noon and evening. It is expected 
that the celebration will Jje attended 
generally by the people of North 
Saanich.
At a meeting of the Peace Day 
Committee held at the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. McNaught, North Third 
street, last Saturday evening, ar­
rangements were discussed and es­
sential details settled. It was stated 
by Rev. A. E. Stephenson that ar­
rangements were In progress for a 
clay pigeon shoot here on the 19th, 
and It was suggested that the shoot 
might be held In conjunction with 
the celebration. It has since been 
learned that the Victoria Gun Club 
has applied to the local organization 
for permission to shoot over the Sid­
ney trap on Peace Day, and it Is 
thought probable that this permis­
sion will he granted. Mr. Stephen­
son was asked by the committee to 
represent the Rod and Gun Club lor 
the purposes of the celebration.
Discussion took place as to the 
jbest means of furnishing refresh­
ments to the people attending ,the 
celebration, and It was finally de­
cided to attempt to get caterers to 
I pay for a refreshment concessionj 
thus furnishing retteBlfments at no 
cost to the celebrat'id'fl MmlfflCTbfe.
The churches were asked to form 
a choir to be composed of singers 
from all the churches, and it was
arranged to 8t,art a big combination 
cha^t rehearsing at once on patriotic 
an(|^sacred music for the occasion.
In the matter of raising sufficient 
money to defray the expenses of the 
celebration. It was decided to ask for 
donations from citizens. It was 
stated that the object of the cele­
bration was not to make money, and 
that only a sufficient subscription to 
meet actual costs would be asked. 
Mr. e. C. Cochran, chairman of the 
meeting, and Mr. W. H. Dawes, 
were named as a subscription com­
mittee.
Messrs. P. N. Tester. J. J. 'White 
and Ed. Blackburn were appointed 
as a programme and advertising 
committee. It was decided that the 
minister^ of the various churches 
should be asked to give five-minute 
speeches during the evening. In ad- 
ditioli. Major McKenzie. O. C. Rest- 
haveiT Military Convalescent Hos­
pital, will be asked to deliver an ad­
dress. Mr. J. B. Burton stated for 
the Sidney Amateur Athletic Asso­
ciation, of which he Is secretary, 
that his organization would under­
take to put on a lacrosse game and 
either a football or baseball game. 
It was also decided to have a gen­
eral athletic programme of races, 
etc., for the children.
Mesdames Anderson and J- Mc­
Naught were appointed a committee 
to look after the matter of supplying 
an ample quantity of hot water for 
refreshments. Mesdames T. R. 
Dayis, J. F. Simister and J. T. Taylor 
were, named as a grounds commlt-
ments, etc.
The meeting adjourned subject to 
the call of the chair.
lycft Victoria With 80th Battalion in 
1915; Married During Stay In 
England.
Drv. Joe Mason, nephew of Mr. W. 
Moorehouse, of this city, returned on 
Monday last from overseas, accom­
panied by Mrs. Mason, to whom he 
was wedded while in England. The 
couple had known each other since 
childhood, having attended school 
together in England before Mr. Ma­
son’s departure for Canada. Upon 
his return to Britain their acquaint­
anceship was renewed, and resulted 
in their marriage.
Drv. Mason went overseas with 
the 30th Battalion, from Victoria, In 
January, 1915. While putting up 
barbed wire entanglements at Mes- 
sines Ridge at night he and a com­
rade were wounded and taken to the 
hospital together. Drv. Mason’s 
wound consisted of a gunshot In­
jury to the left hand. In which his 
wrist was broken.
After six weeks In hospital he was 
transferred to the First Battery C. 
F. A., Vith which he remained dur­
ing the balance of the war. During 
the last year of the big conflict he 
was In charge of the veterinary work 
for his battery, rendering first aid 
to the wounded and sick horses.
At the time of the signing of the 
armistice his battery was just out­
side Mens, and was the first Allied 
artillery to cross the Cologne bridge 
and enter German territory with the 
army of occupation. He remained 
at Cologne until after the first of 
January this year.
Commentihg on the treatment ac­
corded the triumphant Allies by the 
defeated Bosches, he stated that the 
Germans would give Allied soldiers 




AU-Homc-Talent Concert Greatly 
Pleases Record-Breaking Audi­
ence at Berquist Hall.
BOB SLOAN DELIGHTS CROWD
Audience in Happy Frame of Mind 
After Two Comedies, Recitations 
and Musical Numbers
The concert given in aid of the 
Sidney High School at Berquist Hall 
last Tuesday night under the direc­
tion of Miss Belle Ellers, of Vic­
toria, was rendered to a capacity 
house, and was distinctly successful, 
both artistically and financially. 
The audience was highly pleased 
and departed in a good humor, and 
after the expenses of the entertain­
ment had been paid a neat balance 
was left in the treasury, which will 
be devoted to the purchase of equip­
ment for the High School science 
room.
Prof. L. Stevenson, of .the Do­
minion Experimental Farm, acted as 
chairman of the entertainment, and 
opened the evening with a short 
but excellent speech on the educa­
tional needs of Sidney.
The programme started with a 
recitation, "Mother Sez,’’ by little 
Adeline Crossley, who greatly de­
lighted her auditors by her chfld-
of ] like, yet artful, rendition of a tiny 
food or accommodation, but as soon j n^*’fd’s sketch. A parasol song and 
as the backs of their conquorers were drill by tdn little girls was piecing, 
turned they would indulge in all and a recitation, "The Average Boy,
kinds of treachery.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason arrived in 
Quebec abot^d the S. S. Minuedo^ 
8fi> Ths^. will make-the^
by Miss Muriel Thompson, was 
rendered and brought a good 
fftpa thd ^udled^^
la
stalled at the farm, water for which 
will be obtained from a fine spring, 
so situated that It will deliver to a 
large portion of the tract by gravity.
PRELIMINARY OR FIRST YEAR 
HIGH SCHOOL PROMOTIONS.
Second-class honors: . Elizabeth 
Maxwell. 7 2; Grace Simister. 60.
Pass: Clarence Crichton, 67;




Try our Corn Cure on your touchy 
corns and callouses. Lesage, the 
druggist.
739 Yates St. 
Victoria Gordons^ Ltd. Telephone5510
Pretty New Styles in 
Lingerie Waists
There was never a time when Waists presented so many features of 
Interest Some of the most fascinating effects are shown dainty 
concetlB In design and trimming, which cannot fall to be hailed 
with enthusiasm by women who love pretty things The tendency 
Is rather towards the plain otyloa, but those who adhere to fancy 
models will find many new Ideas In them also Come In and view 
Ihcso new models Prices, $2.00 and ^-00
Splendid Values in Smart 
Summer Gloves
< hamohuMlo and Waulmblo Sued® 
<Jlov«v. In a splendid variety 
of rolora, Including grey. 
-masMc. natural. while ana 
blBfU also grey, beaver, mas- 
tlr natural, white, black with 
M. Ide embroidered potnta or 
black and grey mastic, beavei 
niit\jrai. while, black with 
embroidered polnlo of white, 
sues 6 to «
pair
Kft>Hcr HlIU tJlov® In the 
Ivv,, hiiir Doul.l.* lipped (In 
b«i8 Cun be hud In colors 
(. ii'N pi III geo, while and hlftck. 
hIho whllo with blii.U, black 
„(lb wblio grey with black, 
pongee with black Price, per 
pair $1.25
Ladies’ Chamois lAsJe Glovcy*. In 
ft good quality lisle fiplondid 
wearing for present wear, In 
colora dove, coaling, grey. 
Yiatural and while, nluo white 
with black polnla; all slzeu 
Per pair $1.00
Outing Skirts
A SplenAid Outing Sldrt of 
khaki drill. In plain style, 
with gathered back, two 
patch pockets and belt all 
around; Mees 24 to 30. 
Price .....................................$8.60
A Good Bench Hlilit, In natural 
color; plain style, with belt 
and two patch pockets; sizes
2 4 to 30. Price $2.50
Outing HlUrte of beach cloth, In 
shades of rose. Copen. and 
natural, slightly gathered
style, with novelty patch 
pockels; sizes 24, 26, 28 and
3 0 Price $8.05
Smart Skirts, made of strlpoa 
crepes, sllghlly gathered
styles, with novelty patch 
pockets and deep belt; sizes 
24 to 30. Price ............$5.00
Mr. W. H. Dawes left this morn­
ing for Courtenay, via Victoria, to 
represent the Sidney Board of Trade 
at the annual meeting of the Island 
Boards of Trade which will be held 
at the up-Island city this evening.
In company with other delegates, 
Mr. Dawes is scheduled to arrive ai 
Courtenay at 5 o’clock this after­
noon. The visitors will be met by 
a reception committee and^wlll be 
taken on an automobile tour of the 
Courtenay Valley, during which the 
returned soldier settlement there 
will be visited. Following tills trip 
the annual session of the associated 
boards will be held, the prlnclpaJ 
htuslnoBS to be transacted being the 
election of officers. The dolegates 
will then be banqueted and will be 
guests of honor at a grand ball.
Major Rev. Wm. Barton, who left 
Victoria with the first detachment li^ 
August, 1914, and has been serving 
overseas ever since, arrived at the 
Capital City on this afternoon’s boat. 
Major Barton has seen a lot of service 
as chaplain In the front line with the 
7th Battalion, also at No. 3 Hos­
pital, Boulogne, on the hospital ship 
Araguaya, and latterly as senior 
chaplain of the Bramshott area. 
Mrs. Barton also went overseas in 
September, 1914, and has been nurs­
ing under the British Red Cross dur­
ing all the war. having had charge 
as matron of many hospitals In Eng­
land.
Rev. Barton has been appointed 
rector of the Anglican churches of 
this district, and will enter upon his 
duties about the first of September.
'aaid-,we_^
pearqd in "Pickwick and tkd Saw,''* ' 
a song of his own compbsitlon. ^e 
received a rousing ovation, and xe- 
sponded to an encore with
FORER SIDNEYITE IRRIED
OEFT TO M]^. FORNERl.
Sport Veils
Tb«-
Good Line of Waahabio Clxa- 
mols Glovcm in whllo, marlo 
of a splendid qunlMy rhumetB. 
(Hie or two dome fawlonors nl 
wrist , jilque How'n soaniB. with 
lino black stltchlngH, also 
sllfchcd In black on bark In 
all bUcb 6 lu 7 Puli , $2.00
Now Hport VoHh, with chonlllo 
borders or spolB on check 
mesh Colors brown and 
black Price 25c
Hll|>-oii Veils, In lino silk mosli. 
with chenille spots and floral 
dORlghH These slip over tho 
hair or a siuull hat, colors 
navy, taupe, brown, while 
and blink Price a5c
F. J. Roche and Miss Mjldred Agnes 
Fraser \Vedded at Capital City 
Lost Thursday.
As briefly announced In The Re­
view last week, Mr, F J Roclio, uwtll 
about thre^ months ago manager of 
the Sidney Branch of the Merchants 
Bank, was Thursday united In mar­
riage to Miss Mildred Agneo Fraser, 
of Victoria, at St. Andrews' Ca­
thedral, that city, the ceremony be­
ing performed by Rev Dr. O’Boyle, 
of Vancouver.
Mr. Fraaer, brother of the bride, 
acted as Ijest man, and Mrs Jackson 
acted as bridesmaid. Following the 
ceremony, which took place at 11 
a m., a dollclons luncheon was served 
at the home of tha bride’s parents. 
Mr and Mrs J. D. Taylor. 2661 
Cedar Hill Road, Victoria Mr. end 
Mrs Roche were the recipients of a 
I largo number of beautiful and use­
ful proBonls
The bridal couple left on I he af 
ternoon boat for Vancouver They 
will moke their home 0,1 Mlaslon, B 
C , where Mr. llooho ts opening a 
new branch for the Merchants Bank 
of Canada
Tuesday evening last at Victoria 
Colfajc Rbbekah Lodge No. 1, I. O. 
O. F., presented to Mrs. F. F. For- 
nerl, of this city, retiring District 
Deputy President of the Assembly, a 
beautiful silver-mounted oak butter 
dish and a silver trowel-pattern 
knife. The presentation speech wae 
made by Mro. Peter Dempster, of 
Victoria, Vice-President of the Re- 
bekab Assembly, who couched In ap­
propriate language the appreciation 
felt by the Robekahs for Mrs. For- 
norl’s services during her tenure nf 
office, the latter replying In a fit­
ting speech of acceptance.
Mrs Fornerl was In the Capital 
City Tuesday and yesterday, return­
ing home yesterday evening.
"Mdsics
Hath Charms,” also a production, of 
his own. Mr. Sloan’s ability Is too 
well known to. need to be elaborathd 
upon. His songs were up to his 
usual standard of excellence, [ and 
were received with a etonn pf ap­
plause.
Next on the programme wa^ the 
comedy “Six Cups of ChocolMe.” 
According to the plot of this plavlet 
six young ladles of family, still In 
their teens, become enamored of a 
youthful adventurer, who, though 
he does not appear on the stage, 
makes love to tlMjm all by letter. 
The girls meet a* the home of'Ada- 
line von Llndan and dlBCUSS their 
love affairs. Each bears a tale of 
fjer charming and romantic lover, 
yet none realizes’ that the ld6iitlty>of 
her wooer Is the same as that of 
each of the other girls. Finally, 
the secret comes out* through the 
reading of a letter by Jeannette 
Durand, a little French girl. Each 
girl recognizes In the wording of 
Jeannette’s love epistle the same 
missive which the ronfantio young 
man has written to her. And they 
finally wreak vengeance upon the 
villain by dispatching to him a let­
ter of condemnation signed by all In 
common In which they let him know 
In unmlB|.akable terms that his dark 
plot has fallen.
As Adeline von Linden (of Dutch 
descent) Miss Nancy Simister was 
excellent. Her characterization of 
the part was good, and her lines 
were clearly enunciated and spoken 
in good voice Miss Florence Thomp-
•/. i
(Continued on page two)
WE SELL
BICYCLES
Prevent Prickly Heal by using our 
Fruit aallnc Lesage, the druggist
FOR MEN AND WOMEN, BOYS AND GIRLS
The Massey Silver Ribbon um Indian
Prices, Fully Ek|uipped, $57.50 to $70.00
Old Cycles Taken as part payment 
Term \)Hvinent8 arranged
A Full Ktorli of CyrllsCs Needs Alwayu on Hand
61 1 View St. 
Victoria, B. C.Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd,
1
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DISTRICT NEWS
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, and endorsed 
"Tender for repairs to wharves at 
Sidney, Roberts Bay and Saanichton, 
B. C ,” will be received at this office 
until 12 o’cloi'k noon, F'rtday, July 
25, lOH), for the construction of re­
pairs to wharf at Sidney, repairs to 
float and approach at Roberts Bay 
and repairs to wharf at Saanlchton, 
all in the district of Nanaimo, Brit­
ish Columbia.
Plans and forms of contract can 
be seen and specification and forms 
of tender obtained at this Depart­
ment, at the office of the District 
Engineer at Victoria, B. C.; at the 
Post Office, Vancouver, B. C., Sidney, 
B. .C, and Turgoose, B. C
Tenders will not be considered un­
less made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained there in.
Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
band payable to the order of the Min­
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 
p.c. of the amount of the tender. 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion 
will also be accepted as security, or 
War Bonds and cheques if required 
to make up an odd amount.
NOTE—Blue prints can be ob­
tained at this Department by repos- 
Itlng an accepted bank cheque for 
the sum of $10, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, 
which will be returned if the Intend­




Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 21, 1919.
SOME ACORNS FROM ROYAL OAK
The regal tree at Royal Oak has 
ripened very few acorns this week. 
Everywhere one made inquiries as 
to what was doing the reply in-
GANGES ANNOAL FLOWER SHOW
GANGES, July 1 - The j annual 
flower show was held in the Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, on F’riday, June 2i, 
under the auspices of the Sunshine
one I Guild. The prize-winners were
! follows:
variably was "Nothing." "No 
getting married?" we inquired.
; Collection of 12 varieties of gar 
"No new babies come to live under ^en flowers: 1, Messrs. G. and F
When He’s 2 Years Old Bring 
Him to Bam Scott
A COTTON 
SWEATER
The Ideal Play Garment for 
Summer
A rinse and a rub, and It’s 
washed—requires , no ironing 
and dries In a few minutes. 
Could any tyj>e of garment be 
more desirable for summer 
days?
See those Cotton Sweaters at 
this store—navy, white or 
khaki, with contrasting linings. 




“Boys’ Clothes Specialist** 





the shadow of the majestic oak?" i
"None ” I
"No visitors from the prairie, the | 
States, other parts of Canada, or : 
other places?" 1
"Absolutely no one." |
Seeing that there were no acorns 
ripe enough to fall we were obliged 
to turn our attention to Strawberry 
Vale where we received the same 
replies.
"Oh, yes, Mrs. Sam and Mrs. Geo. 
Jones have gone to Ontario.”
"That is last week’s news. What’s 
later? Are they back yet?”
But the man we were interrogating 
looked so disgusted as he replied 
"Good gracious they only went on 
Wednesday, how could they be back 
by thls' time?” that we gave it up.
He lifoked as though he thought 
our brain (if we have any) was 
badly affected.
“Hello, Prospect Lake!" we called. 
“Anybody dead in your section?"
"All better and show signs of re­
covery," was the reply.
"Why," we asked, “who was 
sick?"
"No one, but you asked If we were 
dead”
"Oh, I see! No weddings?"
"No—oh, yes. You know Miss 
Belle Oldfield is getting married this 
! afternoon?”
I "No, I did not. But who is Miss 
I Belle? I mean what link is she in 
j the Oldfield connection?” 
j “Sister of Mrs. Clarence and of 
j Mrs. Edwards."
"Who Is the happy man?"
1 "A Mr. Hobbs—returned soldier— 
i don’t know his rank, but the en- 
I gagement ante-dates the war” 
"Where Is the wedding to be?”
"At the lake, and Mr. J. H. Old- 
i field is giving the bride away.”
"He is her uncle anyway”
"Yes.”
That is all we could gather from 
Prospect Lake and dyer since we 
have been wondering, it
lion Ho was dro'-so,! in a builosiino
Si'otcti cnsinnio, and liis inaUo up in '
I
eluded a roiriarUatil> red wig The 
The hkil inc luded a dance, whlt'n ; 
was very well done d'lie loai' of an [ 
plause and cal's of ' more" whirhj 
greeted hi!!.i at llif ilmo of hi nu"’ j 
her, atleiled the apprec la lion, aiicl 
he re<,ponded with a mirth prosoking 
parodv, "Tiie ()!d Aii))!e Iree," tins 
song also lie'ng troin his own pen
Mi'-a, Jean Me Naught m .xt delr. 
ered as a recitation "'d i s Wigg^ 
I’hilosofihy." from "Mrs W'iggs ot 
the Cabbage Catch " .Miss AC.Naught 
recited in a pleasing and understand 
‘ ing mariner, and imr effort \\ aa well 
' re< eived by the aucliem e.
The comedy, "The Scheme That
Borrow to Buy Cattle
“Mixed Farming’’ is the big money­
maker today. Of Gaur.se, grain and fruit 
and vegetables pay well—but beef and 
bacon, butter and cbee.se, are piling up the 
profits for the farmer.
Milk more cows-fatten more cattle — 
raise more bogs. If you need money to do 
it, come to The Merchants Bank. We are 
glad to assist all up-tn-date farmers.
THt MCRCHANTS BANIC
Scott; 2, Mrs. Blackburn; highly 
commended, Airs. Baker. : Failed." concluded the progiamme
Best six bunches cut flowers, dis-, The curtain disclosed Paul Jennings 
tinct, own foliage: Mrs. G. and F. ' a bank c lerk on a moderate sa!ar\
impersonated t)y Mr H. F' t'rciss 
seated in the living room of In^ 
apartments, reading, Edith Jen
Scott. I
Six cut rose blooms: 1, .Messrs ■ 
G. and P'. Scott; 2, Mr. W. Everett i 
Three cut rose blooms: 1, Messrs 
G. and F. Scott; 2, Mrs. C. Baker 
Special prize for 12 distinct cut 
rose blooms: 1, Messrs^. G. and F. 
Scott; 2, Mrs. Cunningham. ^
Bow! of roses: 1, Messrs. Scott; 
2, Mrs. Blackburn.
Vase of roses; 1, Messrs. G. and 
F. Scott; 2, Mrs. Holmes.
Collection of climbing roses: 1, 
Mrs. Holmes.
Hear! OfTioe; Montreal. OF* Established 1864.
SIDNEY BRANCH.
F. J. Krtf!!!!' Manager.
nings, his wife- Mn.s Gertiiuie Har­
rison entered, and the converra 
lion which ensued revealed that Paul 
had neglected to make .Mrs Jen­
nings acquainted with the fact thai 
company was expected right speedily 
in the persons of an old college 
chum, \'ictor Craven, and mother.
Fearing that the wealthy and 
aristocratic Cravens - des( ended 
from English nobility—might dis-
Twelve bunches sweet peas, each ' approve ot their somewhat humble
distinct variety: Mrs. Castle.
Six bunches sweet peas, distinct 
varieties: 1, Mrs. Castle; 2, Miss
Norton.
Six pansy blooms: 1, Mrs. G. and 
F. Scott; 2, Miss Nora Johnston.
Most artistically arranged bowl 
of flowers: 1, Mrs. R. Roberts; 2, 
Mrs. Holmes.
Collection ot delphiniums; Alr.s 
Baker; pot plants: Miss Watson.
Collection of aquillegia: 2. Mrs 
Holmes.
Best decorated table, 3 ft. sq.: 
Miss B. Scott.
For CThlldren Under 15. 
Collection of wild flowers: 1.
Irene McFadden; 2, Nora Johnson 
Best buttonhole: 1, Nora John­
son; 2, Donavon Allen.
Best miniature garden, 2 ft. sq.:
1, D. Allen; 2, J. Randall.
Best exhibit of flowers froic 
school gardens: 1, Vesuvius School;
2, North Vesuvius.
Best decorated table: 1, Nora
Johnson; 2, Josie Smith.
Vegetables.
Plate of strawberries: Mrs
Holmes.
Cabbage, 3 heads: Mrs. Holi'scs.
tliceJ, Mv3—EHUoLl
was to be at Prospect Lake or at the 
home of Mr. C. Oldfield, Elk Lake.
Haying is fashionable all around 
this vicinity. Every one is doing it, 
from the rancher whose scattered 
crop grows between the numerous 
stumps that dot his clearing, to the
of twelve:
Castle.
Onions, best bunch 
Mrs. Cunningham.
Best collection of mixed 
ables: 1, Mrs. A. J. Smith.
The committees for the Flower 
Show were: Mrs. Johnson, Mis
veget-




from them, and who uses a mower 
and team to do his work. The hay 
is of good quality and plenty of it.
In fact, every one is so busy mak­
ing hay that they have no time for 
anything else, even for getting mar­
ried. That is why there is only one 
wedding hereabouts. We have some 




LITTLE SAANICH OBSERVATIONS 
The usual Dominion Day plonic 
party loaded up Into Mr. Barker’s 
hay rack and drawn by his big team 
left here about 9 o’clock in the 
tnornlng The party changes every
for lunches 
andand teas, Mrs. Clarke 
Palmer, with helpers.
During the afternoon the pupils 
from the Vesuvius school and 
Ganges gave an exhibition of musi­
cal drill and later sports were held 
In the grounds.
The proceeds from the Flower 
Show amounted to $70. The re 
malnder, after expenses are paid, 
will go to the Lady Mlnto Hospital, 
Ganges.
Miss Maude Norton was the win­
ner from Salt Spring ot the lucky 
ticket for the aeroplane flight at 
Sidney, and Miss Marjorie Hirst, a
Sidn
We have purchased a new 
GIANT TRUCK and are prepar­
ed to handle all classes of 
freight and parcels
ypar, this one being augmented by i Victoria girl, was one of the two
lucky ones from Sidney sale of
WAREIIOI HE AT VK TOIIIA:





a largo motor car full of young lad.^ 
trom Victoria w^o left the car on the 
till and piled Ijrjto the wagon with 
the others There were cars enough 
to ( I'-iy all. but there Is more fan 
In the wagon.
They made room for twenty-six 
but If more of the neighbors had 
come a place would have been found 
(or them When about to leave we 
tried to find out If the dispute "chll 
dren versus adults" had been set­
tled, hut no, the driver was still in 
doubt. He did not know If ho were 
going to drive the crowd to Island 
View Beach or to the Experimental 
Ffarm, but we noticed that when we 
1 came (o the turn In the road that 
j would lake us to the beach. the 
I horses kept on going until finally 
we reached the Farm
Wo were the first party on the 
ground, so wo selected the most do- 
slrnhle table upon which to spread 
our dinner and also the host cups 
and saucers supplied hy (he Farm 
authorities Atier dinner more plc- 
nto parties arrived until quite a
tickets Borth announced after do­
ing various stunts In mld-alr that 
they were delighted with the sensa­
tions and expressed a wish to try 
aeroplanlng again
CROWDED HOUHE ATTENDS
HIGH H( HOOL SHOW
(Continued from page 11 
son played Dorothy Green (a Van 
keel with vivacity and spirit Her 
presentation of the part of the lit 
.He American girl was most pleading 
MIsb Phyllis Whiting played the part 
of Hester Beacon, the styUsh Bos 
Ionian She was attractive In a be 
coming dress and hat, and her words 
were clearly and well spoken The 
part of demure Marlon Fee (trom 
the South) was well taken hy Miss 
Pearl Lopthlen, who greatly pleased 
her auditors by her demeanor and 
comment when the perfidy of the 
youthful adventurer wan discovered 
Beatrice V'm K('rilsn(lt (he hc.ui 
tlful and haughty New Yorker, was 
Impersonated by Minn Muriel Thmc,!
The Mount Newton Sunday tlchool 
Uommlllee have arranged to open 
the new school Imlldlng. Breed's 
CrosB Road, on Sunday next, July
I J. at 'J 'tu p m '1 ho Rev Theodore
II a hbe r stion , of the Douglan atroel
crowd gathered Borne of un 8(rolled non, who presented the part In a 
off to nee the chlckenn, been, cattle ' mrint creditable manner As Juan 
and other llventnrk, nlno to nee the^nette Durand a little Fren'h clil 
lovely flowern, ahruha and rosen (hat , Mtsn Hilda Taylor wan chari iipc
profueelv around the' proaentlng the dlfflcuM Frenci
.station in life the Jennings planned 
to put on the best front possible in 
the brief time allowed. Edith de­
parted to buy a first-class dinner 
with the money given her by Paul 
for a new pair of gloves. In the in- 
! terini her spouse stayed at home to 
j bomoan the possession of but one 
I servant, Bridget, who was an excel 
lent cook, but corpule.nt and awk- 
1 ward and "must not show her face 
outside the kitchen."
His plaintive soliloquy was inter­
rupted by the door bell. Thinking 
j that the company had arrived he 
j hesitated about answering, fearing 
to make a bad impression. And 
Iw'hile he dallied with fearful thoughts 
1 of winning the disapproval of the 
I Cravens, Bridget accomplished tlie 
irretrievable and went to admit the 
1 company.
I Bridget, in the person of Miss 
; Edith Eilers, of Victoria, entered to 
acquaint Mr. Jennings with the fact 
that company awaited in the hal!
! She received a severe reprimand 
1 trom her employer for having pre­
sumed to answer the door, but re 
plied with spirit, and after having 
delivered herself of a burst of pure 
Irish w'it flounced off to the kitchen 
remarking; "I’ll ask fer a raise 
next week, or me name ain’t Bridget 
Flannagan.”
Paul goes to meet his guests, but 
upon entering the hall falls back 
in surprise to see there, not Victor ^ 
Craven and his mother, but his own 
sister, k'anny Jennings, wtio ha 
, come from Dayville, Ohio, a distant-■ 
of 500 miles, on a surprise visit.
After greetings, Miss .Mai'ion Pei'iw 
as Fanny, reveals that she has ncvei 
met Edith, Paul’s wife. Paul re 
marks that he is "expecting stylish 
company," and I'anny threatens iin 
mediately to return home Pan' 
.scolds and pleads, but l-'anny n 
mains obdurate, t'-he refuse;, to m 
main unless she Is allowed to tin 
personate a maid-servant In order h 
I’onvey the impression that the Jen 
ninga are in affluent cl rrumsi ance ,
At this junoturo Edith return 
from shopping, and finds Paul and 
Fanny together In confusion Kami' 
presents herself as "(h(‘ ni'w giil,' 
and is accepted as such by Edith ; 
who Inquires her name, the situ 
at inn here being ludicrous In Ih- 
extreme She finally glve^ the nam. 
of "Matilda TIddlohaclv "
The Craxena arrive \'lcior (' i ,t 
ven Mr J H Hurlon - lecognl/c. 
Fanil}', the pretty maid servant., a 
his fiancee He and his mother, wlo 
Is ImperHonaled bv Ml:.-; Max Fiqi 
thien, are presented by Paul In Mi , 
Jennings, xvbo sboxxs Mrs Craxen I. 
her room Paul condinfs X’p (nr i. 
hln room, bu( Ibe lallcr retiiins lo 
the living room In lime lo (iiol Fanii, 
alone l'’aniiv Hllempls lo axold liim 
and conceal her Idcniiix 1ml I 
I rappe d Into a rontesslon X'l.loi 
promises not lo make ber known 
lint while I lie loveis me locked In 
nn embrace Mrs ( raxen enlci:,
Vidor's niolhcT diMiouncns bln. 
for caressing n common scrx'ani 
Explanations lolloxx, and af'er bu 
morons co m pi leal I o nMrs I'rac.'i 
finds that the maid servant Is not a 
ninld i.crvanl, Iml ber son s tianie. 
whom she has ncxer me' (inl 
Fdllh noxv has not been let Into ito 
secret, Bridget iiaving iiiiraxeleil lb. 
Idenlll} of bi'r nc-x a , .niani ii|Hin 
finding ber einlo.oing b.-i loollo-t 
AI! are now Intent np.m kmq.inr ito
.o-.-rel from Is.lllli echo i. of a "n i 




f'ome in and see our display We have the agency for Sidney and 
District for these goods, xvhich means that you buy them at the 
same; price a' sold iii^ Winnipeg, Vancouver and Calgary, or any
Western point.
f>-Hole Muffin Tin, for.......................$1.65
Perforated Cullender, large size. .$2.45
(.Jiiart Boiling Dippers...............................75c
Double Boilers, large size................. $3.15
Kaucepans, with aluminum cover, $1.60
$1.85 and ...............................................$2.00
I’udc’iing Basins, $1.15, $1.35 and $1.65
I’reserving Strainers, each.................$1.00
"Wear-liver" Aluminum Cleaners, per 
Pkg................................................................... 25c
The "Wear-lover" Utensil cannot rust, chip or scale off. Buy one 
utensil every montli and }iu soon have a "W’ear-Ever" family.
Sidney Trading Co., Ltd






Large assortment of stylish Untrlmnied White Shapes, Hemp, Mi­
lam., I’iinamas, also Black and Colored Hats gbeatiy reduced. 
Cbiklren's Hats and "W cimen's Outing Hats reduced for quick sale. 
Clearing Line of 'Women’s Wash Suits and Middles, $9.75 to $5.00
Women’;, White and Colored Voile Dresses........................................ $7.50
Gingham and Print Dresses, up from ......................................................$3.50
SEABROOK YOUNG
Ijadies' and Children’s Outfitter 
Corner of Broad and Johnson Streets, Victoria Phone 4740
Keep a bottle of our
Wild Strawberry
cm hand during llio warm weather, it xvill protect you and the little 
ones against serious lujwcd and stomach complaints, it la palatable
and nourishing.
Price, 25c and 50c




I RroundH Thon A went down to 'rj»nt In a reftllnttc manner
the seaphoie and xxben xve came hark | Untlnwlng "Six Cupp of
j the other luirtlec had arrahgod a |iato, Mr. George ozaril, of Vic.tui'ia., ic^txocUnd to learn tliai her aic^iixr-tn
Baptist ( huich, Victoria, xxlll preach programme of games xxhbh xx ns In «bo had been engagi-d lo n-l iC' lo |,i,c pc i l,, i n i un .'ic.ini ,i duM.
at Ibe evening tiervico at 7 JO A full swing icompanlsl. rendered l xc o excidliMil \X b I b < criliil ptao . l,, m'
thank cifforlng will bo tiikon toxvnrds After teui. whlc-.h each party ecervod pianoforte nnmberR Mr Hob Klonnilnid i<c keep I'dlllt in ii'tiMi„ii. 
the costa of the new building for thomsoivos, wc loaded up the big ii,en sang "imagine That n ilifft i of ibe hIuIc- ntinif.c , pn x-im. .
H FR HFRT LOV ELL, xx agon a gn In f o r cm r horn c xa a r d d rl v c rult toil ex < r uc la 11 n gl v tiinnx :;,ol,b 11\...........mis-, a-.d I.,,it, ib.- .,i.i
I'ecnnidlcd lo Fiinny's dctcrininat ion 
lo xxalt uimn Ibe- icimiiany, and upon 
Hridgcl'ii announci-inc.ni that "din 
icr i‘, Karvi'd," all repair lo Ibi- din 
iig room in Ihe lic-'.l of Hiiirlis
In Ibe roll- of Edith Jf-nnings Miss 
'li-rirudi- llari'i'iiin xx a;, deeldc-dly 
pli-asing Nhe xvas
'oxxnccl. and Ibis, added lo n charm 
mg Hlagi- pii-senci-. made lii-r di- 
'J,ilc“dlx pcqiular xvllb Ibe audlcn'i-
'Mils Marlon IVrrx', as Fanny Jen 
utug;,. a, I eil lu-r pa rI in a mosi v I
' a I 11 luand pi .-a ,1 n g m a mi c r, xx I n
mug I lo' apiu'cdi.cl o n d li,., audlloi , 
bx bc-r a|d 1 u 11-r |iri-l a I Ion ot a some 
a b a 1 d 1 It le u 11 i o I e Her x- o 1 < c- ami 
•mimlatlmi xxcic good, and pc-ople 
'll I he bui k id I he liall liearil 
' 11 1' (111 I d III11 u11 '
Ml .1 M 11 iirl on ( a i i led oil I In- 
pa i I id V p I or (' r.i X e 11 cx II li 1 red 11 
lie iqeiUe h P-. lliif-H xc c-11 and xxaa given 
a Ire'iueiil baud bv Ibe aiidleme pu 
a Ii d ' I P.-x I’e I I X III 1 n gm 1! d (I cc II I b e 
loill (- III llle |(i\e iiieiie be|\\C‘l-n 
' p I (■ I and I a IIII \
Mp.'c k'.iUlb Fll-i'. a-; llildgel pii- 
^i-iili-d a elilTliiill 1 b a I a 1 11-1 I/a I 1 o II m 
a I e III a I 1. a III \ ii lol e i .1 -i luting in an nei
d..........-'ll I I .1 I 1 1 I I', Ii e I -'ll 1,1 P,. |H e ,e -e.eq
of II" mean d- .'i of bl .1 i p-hp ,ibll 
11 \ 'I e ,o Ii - n I i I io e | ,, | |,,. I ,i gi-
I - ' - -' I I p e .1 11 - I O ! . . • '111., (
laiighlor nml loi inc'cit l eallv I lie
was given a round of applause in her 
fainting acene I'he character of 
Mrs Craven offered difficulties In 
preanntallon xvhich Miss Lopthlen 
aldy surmounted
The role of Paul Jennings was 
presented by Mr II F Cross, whose 
hero mi ngi V I effort H xvere rewarded at the close 
of Ihe comcxilv hy the receipt of an 
edible bmiqiiel
I'be Micceipx of the entertainment 
xxns very largely due lo (ho thorough 
Irnining of Ihe castes of the two 
iiiiiicdlea and of those xxbo rendered 
I11 a I Ions by Miss Belle Ellers, elci 
lutlonlst and clrnmallc reader Her 
sc'lf an u( tress of c harm and talent. 
Miss Filers took no part In the show 
her fxceiit as director. In which caiiaclty 
she xxai. amply occ upied As a token 
of aiqireclHl Ion Miss I'^llers xvas pre 
Hc-nicd xvltb a heuiillful bouquet of 
rcises bearing the cards ot the caaio 
of " I'he .Scheme That Failed '
'Ihe Idea of raising money for the 
High School hy means of entertain 
mcxnls xvuc. Introduced by Miss H M 
Arkell. principal of Sidney Rchools, 
XX ho devoted muc h time and attention 
to (lux arrangements for the concert 
nml hei sc-lf I ruined the llllle glrla In 
hinging Mlixs Arkc-ll s effoilH bnve 
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THE SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW
And Saanii'h Gazelle
H. F. Cro831'. I’. I’oriu ri
Publishers.
IsHued every T-hurrday at Sidney, D.
Price, $ nO ikt arinuni, in advance
All ad V e rt ise Ml e n t s inusd he in The Review Office, 
HerciuLst Buildint^, Beacon avenue, not later than Wed- 
iH^sday noun.
Letters intended for publication in The Review iuuh 
be accompanied t)> the writer's name.
\ictoria Agent '1, Hilrijen & Co , Goveriunent 
si retd.
James Island Agents: Waterhouse and Greene.
North Saanitli Agent. Geo. Spencer, Turgoose.
Salt Spring Agents: Salt Spring Trading Co.
Dcei) Cove Agents Deep Cove Trading Co.
Telephone :: No. 3
Victoria-Sidney 
Motor Stage
Leaves F. G. Woods Motor Supply 
Store, 1310 Douglas Street 
Phone 3D4
DAILY , EXt EPT SUNDAY
Leave Victoria ............................ 8 a.m.
Leave Victoria ........................... 1 p.m
Leave Victoria ........................... 5 p.m
Leave Victoria .............................11 p m
Leave Sidney .............................  9 a.m.
Leave Sidney ................................... 2 p m.
Leave Sidney .............................. 5 p ni.
Leave Sidney ........................... 7 p in
SUNDAY"
Leave Victoria .............................10 a m.
Leave Victoria ............................... 2 p.m.
l.eavc Victoria ........................ 8 p in.
Leave Sidney ............................... 11 am.
Leave Sidney .............................  J p.m.
Leave Sidney .............................  9 p.m.
E. DAVEY ... F. HOBSON 
Phone 4107X Phone 3220
Al)\ FRTFSING RATES
I.egal notices, 12 cents per line first insertion, 8 
cents per line each sul'seciuent insertion.
Anriouncemeni of entertainments, etc., conducted 
hy chinches, surieiics, eti , I'.here admission is charged, 
10 cents per line.
Llassitied ad.,, sui h as "Wanted," "E’'or Sale,’’ etc., 
10 cents per line: no ad ai.cepted for less than 50 cents
(aid of Thank.s, $1 00 Local advertisements 
among reading matter, 10 cents per line,
Dis,play advertising, 25 cents per column inch; no 
ad accepted for le.ss than $1.00.
THE ANNUAL S( HOOL .MEETING.
would always bo in milk, and besides, no animal does 
well alone. You can keep a goat at a cost of from a 
dollar to a dollar and a half a month.
"The prejudice existing against milk goats in tjie 
minds of those who have not had experience with them 
is due to ignorance. Nanny goats have no objectionable 
odor—rather the opposite— and the milk, Instead of be­
ing strong-tasting, as some people Imagine, is as sweet 
and wholesome, If not more so. than any got from 
cows The goat, moreover, is a dainty and particular 
feeder, and will not tCuch soiled food; this and the open 
air lift! they enjoy accounts for their immunity from 
tuberculosis. Out of over 50,000 goats killed for food 
In one abattoir alone in Ihe States during the last ten 
years not one case of tuberculosis was found
"Goat’s milk is rich, containing from 5 per cent to 
0 per cent, butterfat, and yet the fat globules are so 
small that the milk Is digested in one-third of the time 
it takes to digest cow’s milk; this is why goat’s milk 
makes such an Ideal food for Infants and invalids.
"Roast kid equals, If ft does not surpass, roast lamb, 
and mature goats or neuters are used as mutton, and in 
many parts of the world are the only source of supply 




In drawing your attention to 
our latest shipments we do so 
knowing full well you will real­
ize and appreciate its win th.
SUGARS AND CREAAIS 





A meeting will bo held on Saturday evening next at 
,7 () clock at the rublic School buililingb. Fourth street 
land Mt. Baker avenue, for the puriiose of nominating a 
new board of School Trustee;;. Of the present board, 
-Mr. H A. .McKillitan, Mr. Henry Brethour and Mrs. J 
McNaught. Mr. McKillican and Mrs. McNaught have re 
signed. Mr. Brethour s term of office closes this year. 
It is greatly to be desired that all citizens who have the 
interest of the Sidney Sihools at heart attend this meet­
ing, and that Trustees be named who will stand for 
continuance of the campaign to secure better educational 
facilities for the tov n.
The ;Sidney School buildings are Inadequate to meet 
I the demands upon them, and as the town grows—as it 
j surely is going to grow now that the handicap of the 
I world-war has been removed—they will become more and 
; more inadequate. And while The. Review has no quarrel 
: with the personnel of the school faculty, and believes 
that the teaching during the past year has been efficient­
ly and conscientiously done, it maintains that the schools 
' have not had enough teachers, and that with a larger 
teaching staff the children would greatly benefit by the 
added individual attention which it would be possible for 
them to receive.
It is desirable that a large representation of citizens 
attend the school meeting Saturday night. And it is 
also desirable that at the meeting unity of spirit prevail. 
Nothing can be accomplished by bickering and differ- 
'.'•nces adhered to. and while it is not possible in a hu­
man convention to obtain absolute unanimity of thought, 
each citizen who attends the meeting should attend with 
an open mind and with a willingness to alter his views 
^ if he is shown that it is for the interest of the community 
’ for him to do so.
THE 8IUNEY REVIEW.
An Appreciation.
( By Bob Sloan.)
We have got a weekly paper in our nifty little town 
That for entertaining reading Is a regular knock-me- 
down
It’s a marvelous production, and surpassed by very few. 
A. dandy family paper is the Sidney Review.
It comes out every Thursday, and you ought to see the 
rush —
Why. to make sure of your copy you have got to shove 
and push.
The paper boys go crazy, and then the fun begins.
The Editorial staff’s a freak—the editor is twins.
The twin they call "Fornerl" is a typo of renown,
A decent little "spud," and quite an asset to our town. 
The other twin’s a terror, and a devil for to boss,
But a real good-natured fellow, though hIs maiden name 
is Cross.
Now, Cross is quite a journalist, and slings a lot of ink. 
He can run off clever articles and critiques while you’d 
wink.
In the advertising columns you will find artistic stuff. 
When I tell you that F’orneri is the artist—that’s enough.
It really is amusing when Fornerl takes the "pip.”
He slams the Linotype and gives the Cross one lots of Up; 
This is sure to make Cross Grosser, who goes and get 
the gloves,
And after he has Dempseled" "’Narle" they’re like two 
turtle doves.
GOAT BREEDING FOR S.YANIUH FARMERS.
Mitchell & Duncan
JEWELLERS
Central Bldg., Victoria, Tel. 072 
View and Broad Sts.





First you’re called by a man 
who bellevtiR that gniffne.ss and 
Impal leni'i! txihiieak I lie real 
man of luiHlneHs From tils in 
IrodtuTiiry "Hello ” to his curl 
"Good live" ymi’ve a growing 
resent inenl of hla manner
’Ihen a second call' ’ITils 
man tdenlllles bliUHelf at once, 
venturing a "Good morning, 
perhaps There's a noie of 
geniality In tils voice* \('illiont 
overdoing II. be seems to bold 
(Hit his hand to >'cm
Gan 11 be* siimmc*il u|i ImllcT 
limn that Courtesy'’
Mr. M. J. Monckton, who has a farm near Sidn-^y, 
just north of the Re.sthaven Military Hospital, is a con­
vert to the goat idea, and has a small flock ot a dozen 
milch goats. Mr. .Monckton has a thoroughbred Tog- 
genburg buck and eleven graded does. He is convinced 
that goal raising offers attractive remuneration in Brit­
ish Columbia to the farmer who has waste or wild land 
unsulled to agriculture, or which has not yet been placed 
in shape for tillage.
Asked as to the quality of the milk, Mr. Monckton 
stated that it cannot be distinguished from cow’s milk, 
except that it is creamier He says that it makes ex 
c:ellent butter, and that for culinary purposes only one 
half the quanitity necessary when cow’s milk is used if 
reijuired 11 is a tact which may not be generally known 
that Swiss cheese is made from goal’s milk.
The following excerpt from a circular Issued by the 
;b C Goat Breeders’ As'soclation may serve to dissipate 
mistaken impressions regarding goat raising:
"Milk goats are pari tenlarly adapted for the small 
hc)lclc‘r, aiul for pciople in outlying dlstrlrts, as they en 
able one to become more self-supporting, and are of 
gre at use in cleaning up brush, weeds, etc.
"When you renli/.e llml a good average goat will 
supply you with two quarts of rich, delicious milk every 
clav, and that from that milk you can make butter and 
cheese*, you will want lo keep a goat, Just as you now 
k(*c*p cbick(*ns to g(*t your own fresh eggs It Is recoin- 
niendc'd, however, that two goals be kept, so that one
If you want to get the latest news for fifty miles around, 
Or when Mrs So and-So and "Lady Burton" go to town 
With a jitney, or the B. C., or Pathfinder No. 2,
Well, you’re sure to get the whole works in the Sidney 
Review.
There are interesting items from the Islands near and 
far.
And the names of all our brave boys who return from 
the war.
In politics it’s neutral, and makes no "how-d’ye-do”— 
Now, that’s one thing I like about the Sidney Review.
Then there’s "Letters to the Editor—of course you know 
he’s twins,—
Giving him a rub about his editorial sins,
But the twin one’s never worry, they have something else 
to do
Than be bothered with the "yapper’s" in the Sidney 
Review.
Those twins have made a paper out ot a thing that was 
a rag.
And the funny thing about it is, you never hoar them 
brag.
They deserve to be supported, and it’s up to me and you 
To do our level best to boost the Sidney Review.
If you haven’t seen this paper, you’re away behind the 
time.
It only costs a nlcklo, but Is really worth a dime.
Don’t waste another moment, Ife a deal you’ll never rue, 
If you send a year’s subscription to the Sidney Review
The bouquets Mr Sloan has thrown at us cause us 
lo blush with pleasure Thank you, Bob! All we can 
say Is that we will do our best to live up to the stand 
ard you have set for us But It Is going to be some job 
—The Twins
U. C. I'ELlilTIONE to. 
LIMITED
FRAN( IS DRAKE.
(By Thomas Wylie )
Fi a lie Is Drake* was ho in nnd bred 
cill a Tavistock farm in the* > car 1810 
Ills work on I he farm was lending 
cows anil horsi*H and working In the 
lli*lil Wlmii he was still vt'iy young 
111* was on a coaRllng liooker work 
lug as a cabin hov. and hud many 
long voyages along Hie c-ousl
Ihe lowers hurst out with the roar 
of guns lo tell all the world (hat 
yiieen lOllznboth boarded her barge 
The Queen boarded the Golden Hind, 
and greeted Francis Drake with a 
loud laughing welcome
"Down on your knees, captain," 
said one of the courllers to Drake 
All Ihe sutlois' ejes were gleaming 




l-l'NI BAL I)IBE< rORS AND 
Lit I NSI.D I IMBAI AU Its 
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lie had a round face, a brood, full to happen Then the Queen dls 
rori*henil. brown curly hair, and dark played a jeweled .sword and lightly 
gri*v eyc*s which were always fear-1 placed B on hte shoulder and In a 
li*sH, firm, clear and opc'ii Ho had.loud, clear voice said 
a good liuinoreil face with not n sign "Hloe, !Mr Fram Is Drake " 
or I race* of weaknohs ^ I’hlllp haled Drake and w'ould give
111* sall<*il around the world and a lew ard lo him who would bring 
inane llnii*s attacked the ttpanlnh him Drakes head Although Eng 
c'olonli'M Hev plundered them and land was supposed to be at peace with 
Lcjok all their gooda. Boat ot all, ho papain. Drake robbed the Bpnnlnh
ralni*i| f.o F.ngland Ihe light to na shlpu and plnnderiil Ihcim I’hlllp 
ctciili* all Ibi* I I'as cif till* wiiild was preparing for war lo attac k I'lng
1 'O I cold imagine* Itu* licld llind land Iccc aosc* hei aalloi,*! weie rob 
Iving at aii'-bcii with Fiarnb. Drake 1,1,,^ hi,,, „,,d bee S'lldlcrs were help
llm dm Ic riilamlior. 1 11 ibc ic Tin* ilcer mg hm hiiliieilH In tbeii rebellion In 
llo'mc'*' "a*c tiill cf f.ighi fi*i*i*. that Flandcit, IM1/.a be I h bud beheaded 
i.ii 'M l"0'l 'lim'i" cchi'iiccii Ilmi Maiy. Queen ot ..cola, nnd Ihe I’ope 
1 aiir lil t.ichl cl turn No wnndi*i he de, lared (hat Fhlllp of Spain should 
bol ■cili.l aiciiml llm wo, Id rhc'ti be King of England as well as Spain
Philip was going to lead a cru 
Bade against England He was glv 
Ing all his money and treasure of 
America to build the fleet
They built many ships and gath 
ered thousands of men for the army 
and navy Then there arose a great 
fleet In the harbor of Cadiz
Drake heard of Spain’s prepar­
ations and sailed out and passed the 
ballerlCB, sunk tlia guard and sent 
fireships Into the Spanish fleet and 
destroyed ll In about another year 
the Spanish Armada was ready and 
very strong England only had 
thlrty-fotir of Her Majesty’s ships, 
but that was not enough, so the 
Queen asked rich merchants to help 
her They did so and then she had 
one hundred and eighty ships. The 
Spanish fleet was coming and was 
iioen by a fishing boal It was 
chased, hut escaped and brought the 
news lo England The Lord High 
Admiral wan playing bow'ls when a 
iinllor nishod In and cried "Mv 
lord, iny lord They are coming 1 
SB w them'"
The -loid ftskod the opinion of
Drake who was one of the pnilv 
Drake said lo go on slowly, feu there 
was lots of time They hud u hard 
, light that day. When night came 
Drake sent fireships Into the Spanish 
tied and they tied, and aftur that
Going
Camping?
Take me along as I can afford 
you lots of arnusement and 
never get weary.




Price in all, $35.40. 
Mail us your order.
Kent’s Edison Store
1004 Gov’t St., Victoria, B. C.






Clean and economical to operate. 
Attach to any light socket. Al­
ways ready for use. See them in 
our salesroom.
B. C. Electric




Rough and Dressed Lumber
Manufacturers of All Kinds of
DIMENSION TIMBERS, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, 
CEILING, ETC.
SHORT LENGTH FLOORING, CEILING AND SIDING, 
2 to 7 ft., at large reduction off regular price.
Mill Wood For Sale Phone 6
PRICES DELIVERED YVITHIN ONE MILE CIRCLE
One Double Load .............................................................................................. $4.00
One Single Load................................................................................................  $2.25
ALL WOOD STRICTLY C.O.D. OR CASH WITH ORDER
HOW ABOUT THAT CAR?
We have a large variety of Cars, tuned to the minute and ready 
for you to make your buying arrangements. Come in ajad ha've us 
demonstrate the car that suits you best. These ar<f flU fi-Fiitrin TraRliUTl' 
tslet (lois)—Has had buT a few months’ driving, and le
equal in appearance and runs like new............................................. $875
I Dodge (1917)—New Silk Mohair Top, 5 good tires, in fine condi­
tion. Privately owned ............................................................................. $1,15U
1 Hup “21”—S-passenger; a car that has been thoroughly inspected
and we can assure you that she Is good............................................. $578
1 Hudson Sl.\, with Delco Electric Starter, lights and Klaxon. Lux­
uriant riding and the wife can drive it............................................. $090
1 Chalmers, 5 or 7-passenger, a roomy car that will always bring
you home. Sturdy and dependable..................................................$600
AND YOU WILL FIND MORE YVHEN YOU COME
CARTIER BROTHERS
724 JOHNSON ST. PHONE 6237
Victory Bonds Accepted—Terms If Desired
We Are Celebrating Pence by Sell­
ing BEEF nnd MUTTON nt 
GREATLY ' REDUCED PRICES
The Local Butchers
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY, B. C. PHONE 81
You Can Have Your
Eiderdown Comforters 
Re-Covered
and Made as Good as New
Now that the summer Is here, and you are putting your Elderdowno 
and Comfortors away for a time. Is a favorable opportunity to have 
necessary re-coverings made. This work will bo done by our ex­
perts at a moderate price, and when finished they will be Just a 
trifle heller than they were when they wore now. Call at our Dra­
pery Department and talk this matter over, then from our perfect 
slock you may select whatever material you may desire for cover­
ings Our showing of
Art Sateens
are the most destrahlo for thin purpose, and of those you will find a 
varied asaorlmoni; 36 Inches wide, select In doalgn and colorings 
Priced at. a yard, up from ............. ....................................................... 69c
DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
VICTORIA, B. C.
I England becamo mlslresB of Ihe seas strike hln last blow agninni Hpain,
I l-Bler he hecarne a member of who wan again troubling ISngInnd. 
I’arllnnienl but did not like Ihe slow but he met wKh disappoint menin 
.lift He v,ent 111 Ihi*. West Indies to and he died and was burled at sea.
PAGE FOPn
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Scientific Shoe Fitting
Absolutely esbentlal. Many 
suffer through being served by 
Inexperienced shoe clerks. The 
man behind the shoe at
Sloan’s Shoe Store
Is an expert shoe-fitter.
Try him.
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MUTRIE’S ^
Day shirts ................................ 128 1
Pyjamas 17 14
July Shoe Sale
Miss Payne Is building a fine new 
house on Breed’s Cross Road on Mt. 
Newton.
ff'
Mr. Thos. Hardlgan, of the Sid 
ney Mills, Ltd , spent the week-end 
at Vancouver visiting friends.
A Few
Specials !
Miss Macoun, of the Labor Depart­
ment, Ottawa, Is In Sidney visiting 
her grandparents. Prof, and Mrs. J. 
Macoun.
Mr. J. B Speck, of the Sidney 
Branch of the Merchants Bank, is 
spending a vacation at Seattle
Mrs. J. Agar and daughter -Muriel, 
of Bow Island, Alta., are visiting Mr 
and -Mrs. W. P Cotton at their home 
in this city.
For This Week
Corn Flakes, reg. 2 for 2 5c;
each ............................................10c
Grood Laundry Soap, reg. 5 for
25c; 5 bars for....................20c
Cream of W’heat, reg. 2 5c;
price .......................................... 23c
Coffee, reg. 60c lb, for. . . .55c 









Mr. J. L. Murphy, salesman for 
the Columbia Paper Company, mo­
tored out from Victoria yesterday 
and spent several hours transacting 
business.
Mr. Arthur Heading is building a 
new house at his newly-acquired pro­
perty, formerly a part of the Griffin 
place, on Mt Newton.
Mrs. Whitla has purchased the 
Mission Room. Mt. Newton district, 
with the two acres of land adjoining, 
and will make her home there.
Surgical shirts 
Abdominal bandages 








P. P. bags ................















jlnes of Boots and Shoes at Bargain Prices
women's I’atent J^utton Boots,






. .24 7 1 2 
WHITE, 
Convener
Men's $9.00 Boots, in several
styles .....................................$7.45
Men’s $8.00 Pearl Elk Boots, 
one of the best wearing 
Boots made .......................$6.45
women’s $7.00 Wlilto Relgn- 
skin Boots, Louis or mili­
tary heel. Sale price $5.43
women’s Tan Button Boots, 
welted sole, military heel. 
Reg $9 00 Sale price $8.45 
Boys’ $6.50 Black or Tan 
Boots, all sizes 2'/^ to 7.
F’rice .................... $4.9.5
women's $12 Buck Boots, $8.65 
women's $3.75 Canvas Boots^, 
rubber sole and heel $1.05 
Women’s $5.00 White Boots, 
I.ouis or military heel Per 
pair....................... $3.9,5
Mutrie & Son l^OS^Do^g'as ^street
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Crossley 







this city, on Friday, July 4, a daugh­
ter. Mother and babe are doing 
well.
F. Calvert, of Deep (Ove, 
a-'guest since Monday ai
the home of Mr. and Mrs S. Rob­
erts, North Third street, this city. 
Mrs Calvert is sister to Mrs. Roberts
Mr. J. Mouland, who returned re 
cently from a visit to his parents in 
England, has accepted a responsible 
position with the ^Sidney Canning 
Company at Roberts Point.
Fine Stationery 






JBeacon Ave., Sidney. Phone 64
Lieut. Geo. A. Raybone, recently 
a member of the Royal Flying Corps, 
came out from Victoria last week and 
accepted a position with the Sidney 
Branch of the Merchants Bank. Lieut. 
Raybone returned from 
about a month ago.
Mrs. J. Critchley, who has been 
ailing for some days, is now much 
better and is able to be about again 
Due to her Illness her sister, Mrs B. 
Deacon, filled her place as organist 
at St. Andrews’ Church on Sunday 
last.
I Mrs. White, after reading her rc
!port, took the opportunity of paying,
I tribute in praise to the members of
jthe Deep Cove branch for their very
j valuable assistance and more espe-
... , J . riallv to Mrs. Kennedy the convenerThe dance which was planned to
be given on the evening of Peace Uhere.
Day, Saturday. July 19. by the Sid-j Mrs. R. G. Kennedy then submlt- 
ney Amateur Athletic Association, I ted her report covering the past 
has been postponed on account ofjyear, as follows.
the evening programme which wil! j 'phe annual report this year Is 
constitute a part of the Peace Day | very much the same as it was last
year. Work has been going on 
steadily with the ^veeptinn of the 
meetings in November and Decern-;
, I ber being closed on account of In-
overseasliast Tuesday, Mr. J. B. Knowles was ^ months i
painfully crushed against the side distributed and clone at'
the barn by his bull, which backed , curiously |
enough, was that more work was | 
sent in in November than ever be-! 
fore—154 things.
<; * 




All descriptions of Ladies’ and Gents' Garments Cleaned or Dyed 
and Pressed Equal to New 
Silks, Ecathers, Gloves, Blankets, Curtains and Rugs 
Beautifully Cleaned
BLAt K DYED FOR MOURNING—SHORT NOTICE
While working in his barn at the , 
Carnsew Dairy,
^ 844 Fort St., Victoria :: Phone 75 ^
Mt. Newton district,
out of its stall and pushed him i 
against the wall. Mr. Knowles re- j 
celved no Injury other than bruises,
I and yesterday was able to attend to ,
W. A. Stacey
Beacon Ave., Sidney, B. C.
Anto and Cycle 
Accessories
TIRES, TUBES, ETC. 
7-Passenger Car for Hire
Presbyterian Sunday School 
Picnic, Monday. July 14. at Mr. 
Robt. Bryce’s, near Meadland Sta­
tion. School will meet at 10 a m. 
at the Church, parents and friends 
at 10.30. Don’t forget to bring bas­
kets for the first trip. Hurrah! 
Come and have a good time.
his duties as usual.
KWANG LEE YUEN 






The Victoria Nationals will visit 
Sidney Saturday afternoon, and at 'J 
o'clock will engage the Sidney Mills 
team in a league lacrosse game ai 
jthe Crossley grounds. North Third 
street. This will be the first visit 
of the Nationals to the Saanich in­
dustrial Seat. They are a fast ag­
gregation of stick-handlers, and an 
exciting contest is expected.
Mr. S. Griffin, of Breed’s Cross 
Road, last Thursday suffered the loss 
of an eye while driving a nail. A 
glancing blow from the hammer 
caused the nail to fly out of the 
wood and puncture his eye, with the 
result that it had to be removed. 
Mr t;4rlffln Is now at the Jubilee Hos-
pltaL Victoria, attended by Dr. Hall.
I.Iiss F. J. Browning, of the staff 
of the General Hosplt.il at Rtmlnn, 
Wash., and Miss Hannah Kerr, of 
the same city, arrived Tuesday even­
ing to visit at the home of Mrs. F. J 
Perry and her daughter. Miss Marion 
Perry, in this city. Miss Kerr is 
,fffftcdd,n.ugbtp,r to Mrs. Perry. On
In September Mrs. White kindly 
paid a visit to our branch and eleven 
were present.
In August Mrs Friday kindly said 
that it any members cared to go to j 
her house to work on the days that 
meetings were at Mrs. Harth's—who 
found it too far to get there—that 
she would be glad to arrange tor 
■them in future, and this helped con- 
I siderably.
I The average number attending 
meetings for the year was seven. 
New members were Mrs. Monckton, 
Mrs. Friday, Mrs. McCulloch, Miss 
' Exley, Mrs. G. Clark, Miss Williams,
; Miss McDonald, Mrs. Douglas, Mrs.
I E. Wilkinson.
Meetings closed at the Church 
Hall, Deep Cove, on April 2 owing
VISITORS! TOURISTS!
The Most Popular Top Coat in the Vsorld
Tlh©
Biuiirfeeriry
Obtainable in Victoria Only Hei-e
THE BURBERRY
A-dds greatly to the enjoyment of outdoor pursuits as well as for
general wear. ^
EFFICIENT
Against rain, naturally ventilating and light weight; whilst by dens­
ity of weave It ensures hygienic warmth.
Will be paid to anyone who can give 
Information which will lead to the 
conviction of the two men who on 
the evening of July 1 stole about 
two dozen young chickens from the 
farm of Harry F. Bullen, Sidney.
A distinct improvement was this 
week made at the office of The Sid­
ney Review in the form of a par­
tition by which the business and 
editorial office Is separated from the 
mechanical department and from 
the stock room, where the paper 
stock is carried. More improve­
ments are contemplated in the not | 
distant future.
Friday the visitors will go to Royal j work on bandages being fin
Oak to remain until Sunday at the 
home of Mibb Kerr’s aunt, Mrs. C. 







Following the High School enter­
tainment at Berquist Hall Tuesday 
evening a social dance was given by 
the caste of "The Scheme Thai 
Failed” ExceMent piano music was 
furnished by Mr. Geo. Ozard, of Vic 
lorla, and dancing was continued un 
til 1 o’clock In. the morning. About 
thirty-five couples remained to en 
joy the Terpslchorean pastime.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Pollock, Mr. Jos. ^ 
Fenerty, Master Fred Webb, Miss , 
Elsie Webb, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Fen­
erty, Master Wesley Arbor, Master 
Jas Pullen, Miss Evelyn Polloc’a, 
Master Earl Pollock and Miss Hazel 
Fenerty, all of Victoria, and Miss 
Amy Fornerl, of Sidney, formed a 
picnic party at the home of Mr. R 
Jackson, Deep Cove, yesterday after­
noon. The Victorians, with the ex 
jceptlon of Miss Hazel Fenerty, who 1 Is a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Imts. F. F. Fornerl, this city, motored 
out from the Capital City In the Fen 
erty auto.
Red Cross Annual Report
And all other lines at the
G.T.P. Ticket Office
900 AVhnrf Ht.. Victoria, B. C.
Phone 1242
Choice of Canadian or Amerl 
can Railway Route
I*AHHPOIlTH HKCURED
Ask for Lalesl Ballinga
NOTH E.
Tennis Tournament, In order (n 
pay off debt nn piano nt Church Hall 
Deep Cove, nrrongofl by Ladlet 
Guild of Holy IrlnUv Churoh. In be 
held 111 Mr n G I'ennedy's lenni? 
<:Ourt. near Deep <’ove. commencing 
from Aug 7 bI 2 p m and Bubse 
quenlly each Monday nnd Thursdnv 
following for about two weeks En 
trance for Ihe following events to he 
sent In before Aug 6 to Mr .1 J 
White. Slilnev lo Manager Met 
cbanla Bank. Bldney. or to Mra. R 
G Kennedy. !>eep Cove
56 <'ento for Ea,« h Entry.
Mixed doubles ladloo doubles 
gentlemen's doubles ladles singles 
men B singles
Bo>b and girl-. Icnnl:. inaC h ?5( 
eat h '
The pnnual meeting of the Sidney 
and District Branch of the Red 
Cross Society, was held In Sidney, on 
Thursday . afternoon, June 26, for 
the purpobe of electing officers and 
considering and adopting Ihe re 
ports of the Hon Secy Troas and 
the convener.s
The election of officerr, rcstiltcd 
as followh
Chairman, Mr r C Cochran 
Vice-Chairman, Mr D Hrliilo".''
Receipts and dishurscmcnts tor perlt'd hetwer-n .Inly 
26. 1919
HE( EIPTS.
Cash oji hand iiilv ' 19 18
Membership fees, dotiallons,
Raffle Deep Cove lol 
Women's Irystltuto
Deep Cove children's nnlei I alnmeni 
Card parly, Mrs 
'Gift Shop "




Hon Secy.-Treaa , Mr J. J.
Convener, Sidney, Mrs 
White
f.'onvener, Deep Cove, Mrs 
Kennedy.
('oinmtilee. Mrs H U Horth, Mrs 
C C, Cochran, Mrs J Anderson, 
Mrs W, J Hnwcolt, Mrs \V m 
Veltcji, Mr A J Downey, Rev F 
Letts and Mrs. A () Wheeler
The 'ireasuror Bubintlled his an 
null report, as follows
1918 and June
ished, and since then work has been 
done at home, consisting of grey 
shirts and knitting. The last meet­
ing at Mrs. Horth’s was on March 
26.
The Meadlands school children 
still help a little by their knitting 
This brings us up to date—and ends 
Iwlth the satisfaction of peace. Long 
I may It last.
I Before closing, I wish to thank 
jMrs. White, convener, for making I things so easy that it Is certainly a 
pleasure, to work for her. She de 
serves great credit for all she h's 
done, and has sacrificed a great dea' 
for the Red Cross.
The following deserve thanks f r 
their work and help at Deep Cove 
Mrs. Horth, for use of house at 
meetings since war began, and for 
good work; Mrs. Layard, for splend'd 
regular work and help; Mrs Frida", 
for good, quick w'ork; Mrs Bur 
rows, for use of sewing machine 
during war time; Mrs. Lustig ant! 
family for very valuable help ur 1 
regular work since the branch b" 
gan, Mr and Mrs Norris, for mak 
Ing every dressing gown that has 
gone from here 90, Miss Wllllani;, 
for her very quick, gf>od work at 
preparing bandages 
I The following Is a llsl of work 
sent In during the year ending 1919
AIRYLIGHT
Weatherproof and self-ventilating, the BURBERRY Is the coolest 
covering on close days and the warmest for cold winds.
W. & J WILSON
(Totlders, Hatters and Furnishers
GOVERNMENT STREET AND TROUNCE AVENUE. VICTORIA
» o e e o o o 9 I 190090
A GOOD 
SUBSTANTIAL DINING TABLE
Adds to the comfort of every home. Hardly any one article of 
Furniture gives more service than the Dining Table, and It pays 
t') buy a good, substantial one. We have a splendid stock to 
choose from now at very reasonable prices.
VI< TORY BONDS T.YKEN IN PAYMENT OF F'UHNITl RE
SMITH & CHAMPION






To be hold at Mr R G Ken­
nedy's Beach, August 9, 2 p m


















































Hoya' single scull, under 16 
Girls' single scull, under 14 
Ladles’ single bc\i11 
Boys' single scull, under 13 
Hoys' single scull, under lo 
Men's boat race, single scull 
1,allies' double canoe rai o 
Interval for Tea 
Log rolling
OarlesH boat race, open 
Gills' swimming race 
Boys and men s swimming 
over 16
Hoys' swimming lace under
ANtJLIC AN
Sunday, July 13: Holy Trinity,
Patricia Bay, Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion at 11 am St 
Andrews’, Sidney, Evening Prayer at 
7 o’clock.
PREHBYTERIAN
IMhIe iichool. 2 3(1 p m Evening 
service 7 p m Subject • 'The Joy 
and Power of Ihe Jubilee” Com- 
munltv LeagiK' of Bible aludy and 
I 111 pi'cesHlon will meet In Methodist 
Church Wednesday, Jnlv 16
Sunilay Si hocl plinic, July 11
Ho\:C swimming race, under
open
$ 1 ,S9 I ;<!
dihbphsemi.mh
Victoria Branch Bed Cross Soi let \
Sidney Tinding Co Lid sccminl 













1 6 w a I ei
I
Cove 1 8 
I 9
HaRince on hand 
Cerltfiofl correcl .
$ !. 1 Cm
( fini’«'1101".' BopofC.
Report of sewing work porformcl
.1 VV HTl L, Hon Secy 
li\ 1 lie 




DImI t il l 




DR. D. BLA( K, Physician nml Hni 





■I 3 ' tint. hon rs
1' psel CM line rai e 
Mtiil light, open 




I ,nl ranee fee for shove cvenls, 
ladles and gcnileinen '.'5 cents each, 
(hllilren In lents 'lea llikels. 2 !i 
c.entB Ice cream 10 cents
Y, ,i I e I Ing of w a I C i'' t i ,1. ■ . and 
111 h c I a M I a I I 11' n I
Classified Ads.
TOR HAI.E—4'^ do/, 2qna!l. 3 ' ■/ 
do/ 1 quarl Emit .1 a i s SO ft 
Chicken Wire, 6 ft high, 1 Cioss 
( 111 Saw, I Tight Day ( lock Ap­
ply .Sidney Bakery 7 4 lip
LOGANBERRIES for prehcrvlng 
T'Ine.il varletv grown Order now 
and we will giiaianlee i.npplv 
(lesh fiiiin Ihe vlnei when re 
I|ulied Deep (live Trading Co
Cleveland and 
Crown Bicycles
B*«l M»flc m C«na<l«
|-I o eveiy ineinln'i of Ihe family 
R e |i.i 11 , of all k I nils w l\ I le yon 
wall \A'p also carry (Itinw Rifles 
Aiviennillon TIshIng Taikle We 
lake y Iinr old hl< y cle In pai i pay 
inept for new one lerine arranged
Harris & Smith
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lloiMo llriiwii I .qiilpini III I 
ji‘. Uc(njlitil ^
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phones 2P;l.A 23.47, 22;lH
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